June 22, 2017 Meeting Minutes

Logistics
- phone case cardholders
- pens
- wristbands

Action Items
- Selfiesticks
- coupon book
- change Red coloured shirt to another colour (this was brought up after meeting was dismissed, but a couple of us think red is too representative of engineering, maybe we'll do grey instead)

Marketing
COLOUR LOGO WOHOOO
- get snapchat instead
- hand make instagram border?

Storyboard:
- Infected with Zombies → boat turns out to be safe haven + get lit
- Alchemy
- Martian 2.0
- Journey through time → each station different era themed + party and get lit

Action Item:
- Rework website
- contact events about theme/storyline
- do a detail write-up of the 4 storyline and post on fb group, then create a poll for voting

Sponsorship
- nothing

Action Item:
- think of something for next week
- start looking at multiple food places → need dinner for 1st night, breakfast and lunch for second day

Events
Finalized Night Venue
- Riverside → 14,000-15,000 (including dinner)
  → can fit 400 people

- Pinnacle Hotel Harbourfront → 20,000, 400 people

- Magic Spirit → $30,000
VOTE: most people wanted boat

- Afternoon
  - Chicken nuggets/bubble waffle
  - Scavenger hunt
  - Whisper Challenge – need to look at headphone prices

- Lottery Style prizes – give out tickets for completing stations

Action Item:
- Look into boat – get a quote
- Look for DJ – get mix
- List of 10-15 games for the afternoon scavenger hunt to present next meeting